ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

Old Saws Repaired  C. McManus (November issue)

One face is enough to determine the unjumbled solution. For the front face, the top row reads Love / Conquers / All, the middle row reads Money / Cannot Buy / Happiness, and the bottom row reads A Bird In The Hand / Is Worth / Two In The Bush.

The Bellamy Charades  D. Wortman

Modern Charade 1: bud-get; Modern Charade 2: can-cer

Brain Teaser  J. Ferguson

First column: ankle arm arch back belly blood body boil bone bosom bottom brain breast breath bridge brow bump bust butt calf call chest chin corn crown drum ear elbow eye face fat fire finger flank
Second column: flesh freckle gum gut hair hand head heart heel hide hip jaw joint kidney knee knuckle lap leg line lip liver loin lung mind mole mouth muscle mustache nail navel neck nerve nose palm
Third column: pit quick rear rib roof root rump saliva scar shin shoulder side skeleton skin skull sole sore soul spine stomach sty sweat tear temple throat thumb tissue toe tongue tooth trunk waist wart wrist
FootLOOSE belongs before FreckleFACE.

Etymology of Sexual Terms  L. R. Ashley

1 hormone 2 vulva 3 penis 4 algophilia 5 tart (honey, etc. also possible) 6 fruit[cake] 7 brassiere 8 poontang (putain) 9 cheesecake 10 arm candy 11 condom (cunnus, dum) 12 copulate 13 clap (clapoir) 14 whore 15 gonorrhea 16 screw 17 kinky 18 pheronome 19 closet queen 20 gerontophilia 21 masher 22 ecdysiast 23 pornography 24 masturbation 25 coition